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⚙ 21st Century Skills
⚙ Collaborative space
⚙ Flexibility beyond what they 
have in their classrooms
⚙ Build a community of learners
https://dashboard.futurereadyschools.org/framework/use-of-space-and-time
➢ We welcome teachers to come use our space 
➢ Fighting the stigmas:
○ Only Language Arts and Social Studies can use the media center 
○ Using media resources being a requirement to be here. 
https://dashboard.futurereadyschools.org/framework/use-of-space-and-time
New National School 
Library Standards Include: 
● Create flexible learning spaces 
to meet all students’ needs.
● Use principles of Universal 
Design to meet the needs of all 
individuals.
● Create physical and virtual 
spaces that invite conversation 
and wondering.
http://standards.aasl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/SharedFoundations_Include.pdf               http://standards.aasl.org/project/foundations/
North Branch Area HS
Before:
After:
Research, Research, Research
● We studied, attended 
workshops, and toured
● Reconfigured our spaces with 
the existing furniture
● Developed a “Dream Plan”
● Presented to district leadership
● Got involved
● Good timing
Not Just Furniture
➔ Learning Areas
➔ Features within each
➔ Flexibility
➔ Professional work area
Enter ATS&R
● Some decision making 
influence throughout
● ATS&R designed the 
plans from our ideas 
and wish lists. 
● Tours for inspiration
● Fast tracked the plans

We can keep HOW MANY books?!?
● Weeding was on the docket, but 9,000 books?
● I developed a great system* and weeded 10,367
● Students helped
● Many books found new homes
● I added four shelves to the plan in the end
(*More on Weeding later)
● Publicize 
● Celebrate
● Spot for donations
They Came In Droves
● When are you opening?
● Full schedule from day one
● Room for everyone
● Pass and class data
● They loved each piece
● Space utilization 
expectations were 
surpassed!
Family 
First:
Before: After:
Thinking Ahead:
● Toured in January
● Brought my ideas to the interview
● Principal was on board
● Started July 1
● This Year 3-year “Dream Plan”
What was...
Enter Steelcase
Loved the furniture
Worked with GOP
District pilot
Freedom 
to choose
Before Remodel:
❖ Removed “extra” furniture.
❖ Cleaned out the side rooms
❖ Opened up space
❖ Weed, shift, remove shelf 
and repeat until complete.
Some people go 
on a cruise...
Furniture is installed, 
but we’re not done yet!


Students Really Like it!
PD is a Breeze
ə Two Monitors 
and an Interactive 
Whiteboard in 
Classroom Space
Integrated Tech
ə Collaboration Stations in 
three Small Group Rooms 
ə Power added to all pillars
ə Video Production Room
Weeding Process: 
1. Know your collection
2. Collection analysis
3. Tip the books 
4. Check the tipped books
5. Scope of that subject 
6. “Rotten fruit” theory
Before: After: Still need to weed
● Breaks down the areas that need to be weeded. 
● Great tool to bring to admin to support funding for new books
Recommended Weeding 
list= 340 pgs @ 60/pg
Recommended Weeding 
list= 170 pgs @ 60/pg
Weeding
What is weeding? The removal of materials in a way that is systematic, deliberate, and 
research based. It is an ongoing part of collection development. 
Why weed? Every collection needs to be weeded  on a regular basis. Media Centers have 
limited space and when materials are added to keep up with the needs of the ever 
changing curriculum, school goals, and student needs older materials need to be 
considered for weeding. 
What gets weeded? Irrelevant, worn out, smelly, damaged, inaccurate, or outdated 
materials. Also, materials/collections that can be accessed more conveniently through 
digitization. I also consider if the book has been checked out recently, if there are multiple 
copies, or if it is used for a current class activity/project. 
Larson, J. (2008). Crew: A weeding manual for modern libraries. (Rev). Austin: Texas State Library and Archives Commission. Retrieved June 24, 2009 from 
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/ld/pubs/crew/crewmethod08.pdf
This is what I showed my teachers about weeding:
Discarding books:
All books we get rid of will have the barcode removed or crossed out, the school name 
stamp crossed out, and the word DISCARD written across the cover. Please don’t 
return these books to the media center.  
If there are any books that are worthy for your classroom library or resource shelf I 
will put them in the staff lounge with a sign that says FREE. Please help yourself. 
Whatever is left on the cart in three days will be recycled. 
Questions?
This is what I showed my teachers 
about Discarding Books:
Student Programming
★ Instagram @WBLReads
★ Winter Reading Challenge: Tic-Tac-Toe
★ I Love to Read Month: Prize Drawings
★ Fun Bookmarks 
★ Free Pencil Fridays
★ Longer hours before finals
★ Puzzles
★ Student Media Advisory Team, Tech 
Club, Gamers Club, Justice League...
● In 2015-16 the sign in sheets showed between 
338-405 students on passes per quarter (less 
than 10/day)
● This year we are averaging 52/day on passes 
and 55/day before and after school.
*Under construction 4 weeks    Qtr= about 40 school days/9 weeks
Year: 
Quarter
Students 
on passes
Before and 
after school
2015 338-405 No records
2016:1 1119 312
2 1744 1101
3 1206* 991
4 1971 1273
2017: 1 1669 1846
2 1755 2265
3(ends 4/6) 1819 1549
Data
Other
A Bit of Feedback:
“Thanks so much for letting my class use the collaborative space 
during 1st hour.  The media center is just so user friendly now!”
“The media remodel has transformed the feel of the whole 
building.”
“This is the media center? No way- this place is lit!”
“You have truly changed our school and our student’s experiences 
because of your hard work, dedication and vision in the media 
center.”
“The students work differently when they are in here.” 

